LAKE ERIE COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Legislative Budget and Finance Committee
613 North Street
Room 400 Finance Building
Harrisburg, PA. l 7105R8737
ATTN: CHRISTOPHER LATTA, Deputy Executive Director
Via email only: clatta@palbfc.us
RE:

Remarks of Michael J. Visnosky, Esq. for the
Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine

Dear Mr. Latta:
Please find enclosed the remarks which I will make before the Joint Committee on
Tuesday, June 25, 2019. Thank you for the opportunity to address this important
issue and its impact on the new doctors of Pennsylvania. I remain,
Sincerely,

~

~.

Chairman of the Board Emeritus
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LAKE ERIE COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
STATEMENT OF THE LAKE ERIE COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
for the
LEGISLATIVE BUDGET & FINANCE COMMITTEE
A JOINT COMMITTEE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Good morning Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the
Committee:
My name is Michael Visnosky and I am Chairman of the Board Emeritus of
the Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine which has been the largest
medical school in the United States since 2011.
In May of 2019, the Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine graduated
358 students from its Erie and Greensburg, Pennsylvania campuses. I am here
to speak for them and LECOM's future new physicians. It is imperative for
Pennsylvania to adopt and maintain rules and laws that encourage as many of
those graduates to complete their graduate medical educations and establish
their practices In Pennsylvania.
The Erie County Health Department in its 2018 Community Health Needs
Assessment determined that there were 10 census tracts in the City of Erie and
the North East Township area that were medically underserved areas.
The Union City/Corry area In Southeastern Erie County was designated as
a primary care health professional shortage area. There were also 14 small
townships designated as HPSAS. Considering that Erie County has 2 tertiary
care centers, an acute care hospital and a crltlcal access hospital, these are
alarming statistics~
The demand for new doctors exists and is growing. The Association of
American Medical Colleges 2018 study estimates that the United States
physician shortage will be between 40,800 and 104,900 physicians by 2030. For
Pennsylvania to attract the physicians it requires to serve its citizens it must be
able to either retain or attract new doctors.
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The student doctor graduating from LECOM in 2018 in Pennsylvania had
an average of $157,833 in student loans for medical school only for repayment.
This represents a 10 to 30 year monthly payment obligation. This amount does
not include any undergraduate debt. Many of these young doctors have
families relying on them for financial support. Please remember that LECOM is
the least expensive medical school in Pennsylvania at $34,579 for tuition and
fees in fiscal year 2019. That is at least $15,000 per year less than any other
Pennsylvania medical school. According to a recent US News Report it is the
second least expensive private medical school in the country. When you add
this debt to daily living expenses for necessities, the tuition repayment plan
controls their economic futures.
Then, add a burdensome medical liability insurance premium to those
expenses. According to the medical malpractice insurance rates filed with the
Pennsylvania Department of Insurance, an emergency medicine doctor faces an
average annual premium of $38,049, a general surgeon pays an average
premium of $47,255, and an obstetrics and gynecology physician pays an
average premium of $67,498. Those premiums add a significant monthly or
quarterly burden to a young physician's existing financial responsibilities. While
these may be high risk practices, medical malpractice insurance is not
inexpensive for a family practice physician with an average premium of $13,371
or $1,114 per month, or an internal medicine doctor with an average premium
of $13,705 or $1,142 per month or a pediatrician with an average premium
$13,599 or $1,133 per month. These monthly or quarterly expenses could wreck
anyone's budget. These physicians are In demand, but have the same student
loan debt as other medical students but are at the bottom of the earnings
ladder.
I know that you, as a Committee, must consider the relationship of
medical malpractice Insurance premiums to retaining physicians in
Pennsylvania, the easing the ability for valid medical malpractice victims to have
an adequate recovery, and the social and economic costs of both. During this
deliberation, remember that these new doctors will not necessarily be
employed by group practices or hospital systems that will offer a fringe benefit
of paying their two major expenses, namely: student loan debt and medical
malpractice insurance premiums. If the employer does offer one or both of
these perks, they wlll appear on the doctor's W-2 as taxable income. In fact,
many hospital systems do not offer the payment of student loan debt as a fringe

benefit. And, don't forget, the physicians who choose to practice in rural areas
of Pennsylvania whose incomes will not rise to the level of their urban brothers
employed by a hospital system or a specialized medical practice.
The practice atmosphere for doctors should not subject them to any more
obstacles that they already face, particularly, as new physicians. The venue
rules adopted in 2002 and 2003 have served their purpose of confining the trial
of alleged medical malpractice to the county in which it occurred, not
Philadelphia or Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania already has high medical Jiability costs,
even with the reform of 2002 and 2003 when compared to other states. I
encourage policy makers not to retreat on the venue reforms and consider
additional opportunities to reduce medical liability costs in Pennsylvania. More
work must be done to reduce the cost of medical malpractice insurance. The
venue rule should not be changed.
Thank you for this opportunity to address the committee on this
important issue.

